Superintendent Losquadro, Councilman Panico announce paving of Sunrise Service Road North and Titmus Drive

Farmingville, NY – Brookhaven Town Highway Superintendent Daniel P. Losquadro and Councilman Dan Panico have announced the completion of the paving of the Sunrise Service Road North from Barnes Road in Manorville to William Floyd Parkway in Shirley, along with Titmus Drive in Mastic.

During these two projects, crews replaced more than 1,200 square feet of aprons and 1,300 linear feet of curb along Titmus Drive from Moriches-Middle Island Road to the Sunrise Service Road North and from the Sunrise Service Road North to Montauk Highway. The total cost for this project was approximately $750,000.

“The section of the Sunrise Service Road that was paved spans from Manorville through Mastic and into Shirley,” said Losquadro. “Along with Titmus Drive, these are two main south shore arteries that are now safer and smoother for area motorists.”

“Few know that the Sunrise Highway Service Road is maintained by the Town of Brookhaven in several areas in the eastern region of the Town,” Panico said. “This particular stretch is utilized by thousands of motorists on a daily basis and its resurfacing helps make their daily commute much easier.”
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